
 

Information Regarding Johns Brook Bridge Construction, the Garden Parking 

Lot, and Your Access to Johns Brook Lodge 

 

We are looking forward to having you as our guest at our Johns Brook Property this fall and we 

are writing to inform you about the Johns Brook Bridge construction. Essex County is 

replacing the Johns Brook Bridge located on Johns Brook Lane and therefore there will be no 

through traffic for cars or pedestrians allowed to the Garden Parking Lot.  

The Town of Keene is operating a shuttle on Saturdays and Sundays 7am to 7pm at a cost of 

$10 per round trip. This shuttle will run from Marcy Field (off Rt. 73) to the Garden Trailhead. 

The shuttle is the only way that the public can access the Garden Trailhead during bridge 

construction.  Please see the Town of Keene’s website for the current schedule.   

On days when the town shuttle is not running the Adirondack Mountain Club will be providing 

a van shuttle for our guests of Johns Brook Lodge, Grace Camp, Camp Peggy O’Brien, and 

Goodwin, Myers, and Crandall Lean-tos. The ADK shuttle will also run to and from Marcy 

Field and the Garden Trailhead. The ADK shuttle will pick up our registered guests at Marcy 

Field at 10:30am, 11:30am, 4:00pm, and 5:00pm and take them to the Garden Trailhead. The 

shuttle will pick up our registered guests at the Garden Trailhead at 11:00am, 12:00pm, 

4:30pm, and 5:30pm and take them to Marcy Field. Please have your reservation confirmation 

with you and plan your trip accordingly; this is a complimentary shuttle and your only access to 

the Johns Brook Property via the Garden Parking Lot. 

We apologize for the inconvenience this may cause and please contact us at 518-523-3441 if 

you have any questions about your reservation. 

 

Kind Regards, 

ADK Management 

https://www.townofkeeneny.com/2019-garden-hiker-shuttle-information

